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Protection cluster mission to Kurram 

22- 26 April 2014 

 

Marokhel village 

 

I. Background 

Kurram Tribal Agency is one of the most scenic and picturesque valley of Federally 
Administered Tribal Area (FATA) of Pakistan, having the geographic distinction of sharing a 
border with Afghanistan on three sides. The Agency is bounded on the north and west by 
Afghanistan (the provinces of Ningarhar and Paktia respectively), on the east by Orakzai and 
Khyber Agencies, on the southeast by District Hangu and on the south by North Waziristan 
Agency. The agency is 115 kilometres long with a total area of 3,380 square kilometres. 
Kurram Agency takes its name from the river Kurram, which passes through it. The 
headquarters of the agency is located at Parachinar.   
Kurram Agency is the only tribal region in the country’s semi-autonomous seven tribal 

territories which has a large number of Shiites - the rest of the six tribal agencies are 

overwhelmingly inhabited by Sunni Muslims. According to official figures, its total population 

is 500,000, with 58 percent Sunni and 42 percent Shiite. The majority of the Shiites live in the 

upper part of the Kurram Agency, while Sunnis inhabit lower and central Kurram. The 

population of Kurram valley consists of a number of tribes, namely Turi, Bangash, 

Parachamkani, Massozai, Alisherzai, Zaimusht, Mangal, Kharotai, Ghalgi and Hazara. There 

was also a sizeable Sikh population but most of them have left the valley. Sectarian violence 

is not a new phenomenon in Kurram Agency where well over 4000 people have been killed in 

clashes between the Sunni and Shia tribes since the decade of 1980s. Kurram Agency is 
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divided into three tehsils: upper Kurram, lower Kurram and central Kurram. There are three 

major towns in Kurram agency, namely: Parachinar, Sadda and Baggan. 

In April and November 2007, the worst sectarian clashes started in the history of Kurram 
Agency. These clashes started in upper Kurram agency and soon spread over both upper and 
lower sub-divisions of the agency and families started fleeing to down districts, Hangu, Kohat 
Peshawar etc.  
The government notified the entire Kurram agency as a conflict zone and requested the 
humanitarian agency for registration and assistance.  UNHCR established registration desks 
through Social Welfare department in Hangu and Kohat for the IDP families but after the 
bombing incident at the Kacha Paka registration centre in Kohat on 2nd May 2010 claiming 
42 lives, the registration centres were closed and re-established in Peshawar with proper 
security measures.  
In August 2010, the military operation started against the militants in central Kurram 
displacing three out of four maintribes (Ali Sherzai, Zamousht and Masozai while 
Parachamkani was not displaced in 2010). In close coordination with FATA disaster 
Management Authority (FDMA) the registration desks was established in Sadda, lower 
Kurram. An IDP camp for the most vulnerable families was established in New Durrani, lower 
Kurram. Parachamkani is the fourth  main tribe of central Kurram and was displaced last year 
in May and returned after three months when the area was cleared by the military and 
political administration.  
It was highlighted in several meetings/forums that the data of IDPs of Kurram agency need 
proper segregation, conflict and sectarian. After this mission, the two different sets of data 
were segregated as the “conflict” and “sectarian”, the 2007 onwards IDPs sectarian clashes 
were considered as sectarian caseload while the displacement of central Kurram due to 
military operation was considered as conflict IDPs.   
 
 

 

Map 1: Kurram agency 
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II. Mission plan 

The mission was composed of FDMA, Protection cluster, UNHCR and WFP staff. On 22 and 24 

April villages in lower Kurram were visited while on 23 upper Kurram villages were assessed 

along with visit of New Durrani camp. 

 

Map 2: Visited unsafe areas in Kurram 

 

 

III. Upper Kurram 

 

a. Meetings with assistant Political Agent of upper Kurram  

Three meetings were conducted with the Assistant Political Agent (APA) of upper Kurram Mr. 

Maqsood Hassan, discussing the outlining the history of the conflict, extent of damages, the 

analytical process by which the returns plan had been developed. The APA of upper Kurram 

agreed to the presented list of villages and added three more to the list. He stressed the 

importance of more targeted assistance and necessity to reevaluate the humanitarian 

approach- target the most vulnerable with specific assistance related to their needs.  

 

b. The villages visited in upper Kurram  

The mission team could visit below areas in upper Kurram that are unsafe for return: 
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Name of main village Sub village Sect Status of return 

Parachinar City Shia/Sunni combined Sunni Not returned 

Parachinar Mera jan colony Sunni Not returned 

Luqman khel 

Landiwan 

Sunni Not returned 

Hanra 

Kass Kai Sunni Not returned 

Khewas Khewas Shia 20% 

Bughra 

Sangbast Sunni Not returned 

Bughra Sunni Not returned 

Major/Hindo kaly Sunni 50% 

Gubazana Gubazana Shia Not returned 

Bughdai Dalasa Sunni 80% 

Shalozan tangi 

Shafi abad Sunni Not returned 

Khair din kaly Sunni Not returned 

Kabali Sunni Not returned 

Ismail Mela Sunni Not returned 

Jaji Mela Sunni Not returned 

Tatiki Kotkai (Mix) Mix Not returned 

Nary kaly Sunni Not returned 

Pewar 

Hamzai pewar Sunni Not returned 

Mulayano Kilay Sunni Not returned 

Said Mahmood kaly Sunni Not returned 

Karman 

Mandato Sam Sunni Not returned 

Dhand Mix Not returned 
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Bulbalak Mix Not returned 

Kanrakai Shia Not returned 

Khan Saeedi Shia Not returned 

Zeran Mullah Bagh Sunni Not returned 

Malana 
Chappar Sunni Not returned 

Maikai Sunni Not returned 

Table 1: Visited areas in upper Kurram where return is not yet feasible 

 

 

c. Consultations with returnees in upper Kurram 

In the village of Major Kaly, some 25 households out of 38 returned, including female 

members of families. Compensations from the Government were received partially by some 

families as reported by the returnees. Most of the families were displaced in Peshawar district 

and some are not currently registered. Through the consultations, the returnees shared that 

they feel secure currently in the area of return. However, as reported by returnees, children 

pursue the education in Kohat. The returnees reported being in need mainly of shelter 

support, agriculture support and agriculture machines. Village lands were neglected but some 

agricultural work was in progress in a couple of fields around the visited villages. 

    

Major kale village 
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Luqman khel 

 

In Parachinar city the two different sects are randomly intermingled. The damaged houses 

and shops belonging to Sunni IDPs/returnees inside Parachinar city are completely embedded 

in the main down town market area in the centre, however the rest of the city is living in 

rather vivid condition. 

Through the consultations, IDPs both Sunni and Shia expressed a willingness to return but 

were very forthright in their declaration that they would not be able to return without: 

confidence in consistent security; significant support in the short term regarding cash grant 

from the government (300,000 PKR in two instalments has been allocated for fully damaged 

houses and 100,000 PKR for partially damaged) and humanitarian relief of a broad nature; 

and the fulfilment of the government’s village level commitment to provide funds and ensure 

implementation of projects to restore basic services. Plans across sects and locations were 

uniform: some men will return and utilize the housing compensation to start rebuilding their 

home (it was noted that the compensation available is approximately 10% of the need to fully 

rebuild a house) and ensure that at least one room is habitable; in the meantime they will 

monitor the situation regarding service provision (especially schools and health clinics); they 

will also attempt to re-habilitate agricultural land. Only if and when conditions are adequate 

will whole families, especially school age children, return.  

 

IV. Lower Kurram 

 

a. Meeting with Assistant Political Agent of lower Kurram, Political Agent of Kurram 

and Assistant Political Agent of central Kurram; education officer of Kurram 

The Assistant Political Agent (APA) of lower Kurram, Mr. Fazal e Qadir, accompanied the 

mission during the whole day of visit in lower Kurram. As per the discussion with the APA, the 
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main needs are in education (only some temporary tents provided by UNICEF are available), 

BHUs in areas of return and shelter, along with support for agriculture.  

Both Political Agent (Mr. Riaz) and APA of central Kurram requested better coordination from 

non-government organizations side with political administration. As an example, it was 

reported that NGOs come with already approved WASH projects to Kurram, though this is not 

a priority need identified in Kurram, provided extensively present water streams.  

Kurram political agent stressed the urgency of shelter, health, education and agriculture 

support in areas of return and necessity of more targeted assistance to those who really need 

it. He also requested shelter support for Shalozan tangi area where the returns are planned 

in three-week time.  

 

b. Visited villages in lower Kurram 

The mission visited following unsafe villages for return in lower Kurram: 

Name of main village Sub village Sect Status of return 

Chardivar 
Upper chardivar 

Shia 20% 
Lower chardivar 

Jalamai 
Upper jalamai 

Shia 20% 
Lower jalamai 

Munda 

Star kaly 

Sunni 40% 

Gulo khan kaly 

Karegaro kaly 

Haji Muqarab Hussain Kaly 

Mir zaman Kaly 

Bilyameen 

Haji ismail khan kaly 

Sunni Not returned 

Taganu kaly 

Haider kaly 

Kundo kaly 

Noor Ullah Khan kaly 

Rahim Jan kaly 

Gul Muhammad Kaly 

Kaass bilyameen 

Haji haider jan kaly 

Sunni Not returned Malak ghulam rabani kaly 

Faqirano kaly 

Muzafar kot 

Haji sardar ghulam kaly 

Sunni 10% 
Malak muzafar khan kaly 

Haji shah hussain kaly 

Haji Nasrullah jan kaly 

Makhizee gharbi 

Haji Eid Gul kale 

Sunni 60% 

Mullayano kale 

Gaduli Kalle 

Peerano Kalle,  

Shah Mehmood kally,  
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Haji Eid Akbar Kalle 

Haji Majan Kalle 

Hassanzai, 

Haji dost Mohammad Kally 

Manjari,  

Makhatuki Kalle 

Nazir Kalle 

Marokhael Bangakho Kalle,  Sunni 10% 

Upper mandori 

Ghunde kaly 

Sunni 

80% 

Mandori kaly 30% 

Makheezi Sharki Saidano Kalle Shia Not returned 

Bagzai 

Wali Badshah Kalle 

Sunni 0% 

Major kalle 

pango 

Ghulam babo kalle 

Polil  kalle 

Ali Khan Khel 

Survay viala 

Barari 

 

Table 2: Visited areas in upper Kurram where return is not yet feasible 

 

 

 
Makhazai Gharbi 
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c. Consultations with returnees in lower Kurram 

In the villages of Jalama and Shardiwar (next to Kurram River) only men returned to the 

village and they are not staying overnight- they move to Alizai to their relatives’ home for the 

nights. The returnees mainly cultivate potatoes, tomatoes and breed livestock. 

Village of Marokhel (Sunni inhabitants) was also visited. Some 120 lived in this village and 

were displaced in 2011. Currently, there are 10 families which returned to Momkhel. UNHCR 

has constructed 5 shelters which are being used by returnees. Returnees received the first 

part of compensation (150 000 PKRs.), however the second half of the compensation is still 

pending.  

 

 

Merajan colony 

 

Marokhel village 
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Area of Bilyamin is a cluster of 19 villages with mixed Shia and Sunni population. While all 

Sunni were displaced, Shia are still in their villages of Bilyamin. The same case is for the Munda 

village.  

A primary girls’ school in Makhizee gharbi was visited. Some 30 students were present with 

one teacher (originating from Charsadda, posted in Kurram, area of return). The school was 

under emergency UNICEF tent, however torn by the weather and with inappropriate 

conditions for longer term. It was reported that the school is functioning from Monday to 

Saturday.  

 

Primary girls’ school in Makhizee gharbi 

In the village of Munda, a new NRC school was constructed, however not yet used and the 

water pump was not functioning. The local returnee community reported that no teacher is 

yet available, therefore the school is closed. APA lower Kurram committed to deploy a teacher 

to the school in Munda with immediate effect. The local community in several villages 

complained about the water pumps provided by NRC as they were not functioning. A 

recommendation by locals was to advise NRC not to pay the supplier until they are functional.  
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NRC school in Munda village 

In Bagzai, a male high school was visited, which is supported by WFP by school feeding 

project, however no support from UNICEF was yet received, though the school was damaged 

by the conflict and is the unique high school in the area. There is no girls’ high school in Bagzai 

which is being requested by the community.  

The government compensations were received by returnees in Bagzai. The returnees were 

asking for support in terms of education, link roads and protection walls, as well as more 

shelter support (some 300 shelters were already built by FRD in the areas, however more 500 

families since then returned). A BHU was in construction in Bagzai by the government.  

 

A BHU in construction in Bagzai 

In Munda village, the returnees (around 160 families out of 300 displaced) were constructing 

concrete protection walls and building clusters of houses inside the compounds. The 

community in Munda received solar panels for water pumps from the FATA administration, 

however were asking for machinery for removal of debris along with payment of government 

compensations and shelter support. 
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Construction of protection wall by returnees in Munda 

In Chardivar village, the returnees come to cultivate the land, however move to stay overnight 

to Alizai village to their relatives (Shia village), some 3 km from Chardivar across the Kurram 

River.  

 

 

V. Visit of WFP food distribution points Shashu and New Durrani 

The WFP implementing partner at Shashu and New Durrrani distribution points is SSTD. In 

Shahu, on monthly basis some 7900 families receive food from this distribution point (out of 

them some 400 female headed households). The measures for confidentiality for food 

distribution of women are well in place (separate waiting rooms, purdah walls, and female 

staff).  Persons with disabilities are served on priority basis. Grievances are in place at Shashu, 

implemented by NRC (1 male staff). Last month the exercise of data update was also 

completed in Kurram. New distribution rules (only the head of household and his/her direct 

relatives are able to collect the food ratio) have been implemented.  

The same elements were observed in New Durrani distribution point.  

 

 

VI. Visit of New Durrani camp 
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A visit to New Durrani camp was conducted, along with meetings with representatives of 

organizations present in the camp.  

The IDPs as well as representatives of organizations were requesting for swift feedback from 

NADRA on grievance cases. FDMA committed to follow up in upcoming week.  

In regards to security, minor incidents of thefts were reported by the camp community and 

APA central Kurram committed to monitor the security agents in the camp with surprise visits 

(36 security staff in total deployed).  

It was decided that empty tents shall be removed immediately in the camp. There was a 

confusion on food assistance for returnees to Alisherzai and one month ratio provided by the 

Government which needs clarifications.  

The grievance desks of CERD were visited in New Durrani camp. Female grievance desk is well 

separate from the male area, with separate waiting area as well. The grievance desk is 

functioning on daily basis from 9 am to 2 pm. Referrals are being made and legal assistance 

provided.  

 

 

 

 

VII. Conclusion 

The 23 main villages and 76 sub-villages were visited in lower and upper Kurram to determine 
and re-evaluate the conflict effected villages for targeted humanitarian assistance and 
advocacy for durable solutions. It is evident that general peace in upper and lower Kurram is 
restored but still the sense of un- secureness prevails among the minority groups for return.  
Out of 13,445 registered families from upper and lower Kurram, the below families are from 

the conflict villages.   

 
 
The basic infrastructure such as shelter, roads, health services, schools, agriculture, potable 
water etc. is destroyed in the above listed villages. For the returns to these villages  a detailed 
sectorial need assessment is required both by the humanitarian and line departments.  
 
     
      

Summary of unsafe  Sectarian Villages with estimated families of Kurram Agency 

Tehsil No. of Main Villages No. of Sub Villages Affected Families 

Lower Kurram 11 47 2,242 

Upper Kurram 12 29 2,505 

Total:- 23 76 4,747 
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VIII. Recommendations 

 

 Shelter assistance  is required in all the effected villages (Shelter cluster) 

 The mass information by IOM is to be carried out prior to the food discontinuation of 

the non-effected villages in Kurrum (IOM) 

 The data of central Kurram IDPs to be segregated from the sectarian data and the 

humanitarian assistance to be discontinued to the families from the de-notified 

villages. As identified in the UNHCR database, 700 families from Para Chamkani are 

still receiving food while their areas are cleared from conflict. UNHCR will continue 

to analyse the data to identify families who belong to areas that are now cleared. 

(UNHCR) 

 A detailed family list of non-effected villages should be endorsed by FDMA as 

returnees which should be accordingly updated by the UNHCR database. After 

endorsing the list, these families shall be identified as spontaneous returnees 

(FDMA, UNHCR) 

 The IDPs of the effected villages should be provided a one-time opportunity by WFP 

to select the food hub of their convenience (WFP) 

 UNHCR should establish a mechanism to segregate the sect of registered families in 

villages/areas with combined population. To do so, in the upcoming food distribution 

IDPs will indicate to which sect they belong to (UNHCR) 

 The school in Munda shall be assigned with teachers so as to be opened for returnee 

children (assistant political agent lower Kurram) 

 In Bagzai, a male high school was visited which is in need of support from UNICEF as 

the school was damaged by the conflict and is the unique high school in the area. 

There is no girls’ high school in Bagzai which is being requested by the community 

(UNICEF) 

 Follow up on  swift feedback from NADRA on grievance cases (FDMA) 

 Information about the usage of grievance desks shall be expanded amongst the IDPs 

and returnees. The grievance desk officers specifically dealing with Kurram caseload 

need to be properly oriented on recording of return grievances (Protection cluster) 

 Both Political Agent of Kurram and APA of central Kurram requested better 

coordination from non-government organizations side with political administration 

(HRT members) 

 Re notify the 26 villages which are the no safe area for return in Kurram (FDMA) 

 

 

END. 
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Mission members in Makhizee Gharbi 
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Name of villages of Tehsil Parachinar Upper Kurram Agency 

S No 
Name of main 

village 
Sub village Sect 

Status of 
return 

Status of Govt. 
compensation 

Remarks Families 

1 Parachinar City 
Shia Suni 
combined 

Not returned   
Not a single Suni family has been returned while 
Shia have not been displaced 

1594 

2 Parachinar Mera jan colony Suni Not returned   Not a single family returned 

73 

3 Luqman khel 

Landiwan 

Suni Not returned Not received Not a single family returned 
94 

Khanra 
  

Kass Kai Suni Not returned Not received Not a single family returned 
10 

4 Khewas Khewas Shia 20% Cheque received Majority of the families have not been returned 
  

5 Bughra 

Sangbast Suni Not returned Cheque received 

Among suni vallages only to major kaly 50% 
families have been returned while to the other 03 
villages no family have been returned 

  

Bughra Suni Not returned Cheque received 
86 

Major/Hindo kaly Suni 50% Cheque received 
  

6 Gubazana Gubazana Shia Not returned Cheque received Not a single family returned 
60 

7 Bughdai Dalasa Suni 80% Partialy received   
3 

8 Shalozan tangi 

Shafi abad Suni Not returned Not received   
  

Khair din kaly Suni Not returned Not received   
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Kabali Suni Not returned Not received   
  

Ismail Mela Suni Not returned Not received   
302 

Jaji Mela Suni Not returned Not received   
  

Tatiki Kotkai (Mix) Mix Not returned Not received   
  

Nary kaly Suni Not returned Not received   
48 

9 Pewar 

Hamzai pewar Suni Not returned Not received   
  

Mulayano Kilay Suni Not returned Not received   
  

Said Mahmood 
kaly 

Suni Not returned Not received   
  

10 Karman 

Mandato Sam Suni Not returned Not received   
  

Dhand Mix Not returned 
Not received 

  66 

Bulbalak Mix Not returned 
Not received 

    

Kanrakai Shia Not returned 
Not received 

    

Khan Saeedi Shia Not returned 
Not received 

    

11 Zeran Mullah Bagh Suni Not returned 
Not received 

  3 

12 Malana 
Chappar Suni Not returned 

Not received 
  166 

Maikai Suni Not returned 
Not received 
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Name of villages of Tehsil Ali Zai Lower Kurram Agency 

S No Name of main village Sub village Sect 
Status of 
return 

Status of Govt. compensation Remarks Families 

1 Chardivar 
Upper chardivar 

Shia 20% Cheque received 
only male 
members are 
returned 

3 

Lower chardivar   

2 Jalamai 
Upper jalamai 

Shia 20% Cheque received 
only male 
members are 
returned 

11 

Lower jalamai   

3 Munda 

Star kaly 

Suni 40% Cheque received 

40% of the 
population 
have been 
retuned 

181 

Gulo khan kaly   

Karegaro kaly   

Haji Muqarab Hussain 
Kaly   

Mir zaman Kaly   

4 Bilyameen 

Haji ismail khan kaly 

Suni 
Not 
returned 

Not received 
Not a single 
individual has 
been returned 

369 

Taganu kaly   

Haider kaly   

Kundo kaly   

Noor Ullah Khan kaly   

Rahim Jan kaly   

Gul Muhammad Kaly   

5 Kaass bilyameen 

Haji haider jan kaly 

Suni 
Not 
returned 

Not received 
Not a single 
individual has 
been returned 

1 

Malak ghulam rabani 
kaly   

Faqirano kaly   

6 Muzafar kot 
Haji sardar ghulam 
kaly 

Suni 10% Cheque received 
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Malak muzafar khan 
kaly only some male 

members 
returned 

88 

Haji shah hussain kaly   

Haji Nasrullah jan kaly   

7 Makhizee gharbi 

Haji Eid Gul kale 

Suni 60% Cheque received 
60% of the 

population has 
been returned 

  

Mullayano kale   

Gaduli Kalle   

Peerano Kalle,    

Shah Mehmood kally,    

Haji Eid Akbar Kalle 510 

Haji Majan Kalle   

Hassanzai,   

Haji dost Mohammad 
Kally   

Manjari,    

Makhatuki Kalle   

Nazir Kalle   

8 Makheezi Sharki Saidano Kalle Shia 
Not 
returned 

  
Not a single 
individual has 
been returned   

9 Marokhael Bangakho Kalle,  Suni 10% Cheque received 
only some male 
members 
returned 161 

10 Upper mandori 

Ghunde kaly 

Suni 

80% 

Cheque received   
  

Mandori kaly 30% 
297 

11 Bagzai 

Wali Badshah Kalle 

Suni 0% Cheque received 
only some male 

members 
returned 

  

Major kalle 
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pango 
  

Ghulam babo kalle 
  

Polil  kalle 
621 

Ali Khan Khel 
  

Survay viala 
  

Barari 
  

 


